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DRAKE MAKES A FIELD GOAL; 
IOWA TOUCHDOWN AND GOAL 

• 
ditional closeness of play seem- Iowa's IS yard line. Young was 
ingly required of the guards and tried on an end run with Pell back 
tackles by pulling the center rush to start the ball a rolling and tell 
back ot the line. Unless some the opposition where the play 
surprising improvement is shown might go. The Iowa backs were 

IOWA'S VICTORY IN CLOSE GAME VERY CREDITABLE in a very short time, it may be worked for a gain of a yard. Kin

TO THE TEAM doubted if Coach Knipe will con- ney ran around on Burrier, but 
tinue the experiment i£1 champion- the Iowa tackle shoved him back 
ship ~ames. In the light of the for a loss. The play had brought 

Iowa's Defense good and her Goal Line Still Uncrossed- Drake's Drop Kick practice games thus far played, the ball to the center of the field 
Made Possible by Iowa's Bad Handling of Punts- Iowa's Runners Iowa's ends need the center's and on the next play Bacon drop

Unable to stay on their feet, Partly Because of the Mud in 
Which it wss Usually Iowa's Luck to Down 

~~~ 

~ Coach Knipe, Iowa:-"l congratulate Coach Best and his team very sincerely on the 
~ good football the Drnke men played yesterday. I will sa), however, tbat I have never been in a 
~ town where I was so badly used as in Des Moines, yesterday. It was not because of the spirit of 

I Coach Best and his men for they did all they could, to do the right thing. Taking into con
sideration, the happenings in Des Moines last Saturday and the behavior on the sidelines yesterday 
on:! the insults that were a I r:ssed to me, [ tay, tha: this conduct dlel not come very well from a 

n college that calls itself a University, but from a college ' that is suffering from a lack of what is 

I 
manly and rair and sportSm:lnlike ... 

Coach Best, Drake:- "The Drake men played offside because they had been taught 
to cbarge fuse and low. For tbis they were frequently penalized but this i. my fault as I had 

I
t::lught them to play that kind of a game. It was rt'1ponsible, in my opinion, for the good show-
in~ the team made. We excelled in punting. " . 
Z5i:!~~ZS'2.5a5'iil..-csas r. :-:t r-

assistance much less than the ped back for a drop kick for Iowa's 
tackles. Peli, Reese and Bates goal from the 25-yard line. The 
were the stars of the Drake team. kick rose high in the air and sailed 
Pell was especially quick in start· squ,arely over the center of the 
ing the instant the ball was snap- posts. Score, Drake 5, Iowa 0. 
ped and was always in the thick In the first scrimmage after the 
of the fray. Kinney, Bates and kick·off, Graeser was injured in 
Pell of the Drake team owe Urn· the leg. Walters went in at full
pire Rinehart a debt of gratitude back. Stewart kicked to Wil
fpr his stretching of the rules on Iiams and that worthy, after work
offside play. Bacon formed his ing his baeks and guards for large 
team slowly after the scrimmages g\lins was helped another ten by 
and except Pell and Bates the an offside play. The Drake cap
Drake runners moved slowly. By tain took three minutes to explain 
the fault of Iowa's tackles, ends the football rules to the umpire 
and backs these hearse-like plays and refer~e, and then. fell back to 
frequently slipped through end d.efend h1s goal agatnst a place 
and tackle and by reason of tbe kick. 
lowness with whicb the runners W ATl'ERS WINS THE GAME. 

In a fair game on a muddy field ference on line plays to a bamper- played, were hard to stop. Drake's Stewart kicked high and hort 
at Des Moines, yesterd: y, tbe Uni· ing degree. Added to this was gains on carrying the ball were at to Wi1liama on Christians' 45 yard 
versity of Iowa defealt:d Drake the awful handling of the ball by no time dangerous and Iowa root- line. The guards and backs were 
University by a score of 6 to s. Berry when kicks were called for. ers, who accompanied the team tried for small gains and then 
A pretty drop kick from tbe 25 On two place kicks the ball was could rejoice at its close that the Williams kicked to Christian's 5 
yard line by Captain Bacon sent rolled along the ground to Wil- Iowa goal was still uncrossed and yard line. Drake \vas plainly 
the Drake rooters wild with the Iiams. One of these Williams that the team braced with the old bothered to get out of this hole. 
joy of n score on Iowa. Wnt· grabbed and in a twinkling held spirit whenever it was in danger. Her backs were stopped and then 
tel'S made a touchdown for Iowa it for Watters. The kick carne A ~lOfe vic cry was all that W her kiclt was blocked by Siberts, 
and afterward kicked goal. lJra e in stan1:ly. out e ban w to t1:le ex-peeted of theteam and the mag- who also succeeded in falling on 
scored in the first few minutes of .side. On the other snapback the nificient showing of the team in the ball. Terrell took the ball to 
play after Drake had secured the bal1 went behind Wiliiams, who keeping a virgin goal line, nnder the 10 yard line in two dashes and 
hall on Iowa's 30·yard lin~ 'on did \vell to pick it up and retreat the most unfavorable circnm- Watters fell back for a place kick. 
f)mith's fum hIe of Drake's kick- io yard~: The snapbacks for stances, leaves naugbt but praise Again the ball was snapped back 
off. The atrocious bandling of punts became somewhat better as due to the eleven by every Iowan. to Williams in shape much the 
the ball at this stage of the game the second half grew old, but it BACON MAK}O;S DROP KI CK. worse for the mud it took up on 
tuok the heart out of the Hawk· was nothing fancy at any time. tbe way and Williams saved the 
eye play and it was not until the Tbe weak point 111 Iowa's dc- Captain Willia.us won the flip ball to his team by carrying it 
last of the first 'half that they fense lay just off tackle. 1'he of the coin and elected to defend back until it was on the 30 yard 
showed some of Iowa's usual form. gains madt by Drake were most- the north goal. Drake kicked off line. On the next play Kinney 
The muddy field manife tly caus- lyon c.ose end runs that skirted thirty yards to Smith, who made played offside and the umpire 
ed both teams much trouble. De- tackle, a few more gains being re- an atrocious fumble and the ball took the ball a bit nearer the 
fcusively, Iowa played a good corded on Iowa's left than on her rolled to a Drake player, on Drake goal. 
game. Drake made some marked rJght. Tho tackles of Coach Iowa's 30·yard line. Christians Then did Captain Williams talk 
gains bllt advance was always Knipe's team played in too close. bucked Iowa's tackles and guards to his men in this wise: "Now 
stopped before the danger limit and the ends and halves did not with Stewart, varied witb close we've got to make this fellows; 
was roached. Drake w. s f r ~ed to seem able to get the runner after· assaults on Iowa's ends by Graes· we've got to make it, understand?" 
rely to a great extent 011 a kicking the tackle had failed. The Drake or and Kinney. until the lo-yard Hollenbeck showed his under
game. In the fil'st half she kick- offense was noticeably ragged at line was reached. Stewart was standing of it by a 2 yard gain. 
<:d f75 yards; in the second half times, but this did not stop run· no longer good for a gain, and on The Drake pla)'Ll s thougbt the 
210 yards of booting was reql1ired ners ~rom slipping through some the third down Bacon tried a plaee next play was con.ing on center 
of ber, making a total kicking 6is- hole in Iowa's line. The Hawk· kick. Smith took it full in the and massed in. Wcuters skirtp0. 
0f 38j yards. J owa kicked fer eye pbyers have not yet learned breast and Bacon was forced to tbe scrimmage leaving Tern 1, 
2()3 yards, 102 yards in the first by a long shot the lesson of all · content himself with falling on Buckley, Weiland and Willian .. , 
half and 1 G I in th'e second half. around helpfulness that was dis· the haH a few yards back. Bates, behind him as each took charge of 
OJfensively, Iowa excelled Drake ' played by last year's team in the t le :-;; eedy, was sent around an opposing player. '1'hen he 
c(msiderably. carrying the ball game at Iowa City. There was 1.Owa s right, but Watters waS headed straight for the the corner 
='78 yartl" to Drake's 176 yards. 110t a good deal of team work evi- there before he had advanced the of the goal and reached it just as 
) n thc first half Iowa carried the dent in the stopping .f plays. ball at all, and to n1ake matters the hurrying Drake backs tackled 
In\U144 yards, Drake 72 yards. When an cnd play would be di· worse the umpire saw a foul and him. \ ith his arms outstretched 
In the second half Iowa carried rectel around right end, for in· gave the br ll to Iowa. Watters be had laid the ball two feet to 
the ball ]34 yards, Drake 98 stanc !. Weiland instead ot cutting circled for two yards and Buckley the good and it only remained for 
yard~. across t ,help, would stand still. wormed between Boyer and Reece Terrell to kick out anQ. Watters to 

The s~1Tprise of the game, how- The r .:sl1lt of this was that at ont' for a like gain. Then J owa fum- kick the goal to make the score 
ever, was Iowa's difficulty in gain· time only Captain Williams was hIed ill snapping back the ball and of the game Iowa 6, Drake 5. 
ing on Drake, The men did not in front d the play, nnd he was Christians b~g:lD to march lOward Tbe rest of the half saw snappy 
go into the game with the jerk dragged several yards after he Iowa's goal. This was on Christ- work by Iowa. Drake held ft r 
and snap that waS expected. They had tackled tho runner. Ian 20.yard line. Kinney went downs on her 45 yard line, kickeu 
did not hit the line with the jump The benefit derived from the art und lowa's right for a 3-yard to Iowa out of bounds on the ~ 
that c )lnl!S fm ln an uplifted foot. center playing back of the line gain but Christtans fouled and yard line and Iowa rushed the bl 11 
J II. t ftd they went (Hl th it feet was never in evidence. If Berry the ball changed hands. J owa's to her 45 yard line, when the hall 
ILS ,,,Ion as the Drake tackles lay ever stopped any plays, or ever backs could not gain and Williams ended. Sc )re, Iowa 6, Drake r 

<bwn I1nd<::r. them. The backs got into the defense very da.nger. d o,)ped bHck to punt .. 'l'he kick In the s~cond half, the pIa} was 
Hhowed t 10 little hend work in ously, his work was done at a. was bloc~ed and a shner wont mostly in Drakc's territory ltlll 

th('i1' pluying, '1'errell played a time ~hen no one was looking through the Tn~· A. ror' t t !'!". Iowa t10 iJrake line held so stoutly 
twiny 'game until he was takcn for he seemed all the time to be s< c tred the ~ll, however, and anel th Huwb.ej'es \\ el C so wobbly 
out becau'\C o'f hi in 'tlries, but waa~i it his Iiwcetne!.lS On the des- made two gallls aggregating 4 0,\ th Jir feet lhut no scOt cs were 
the other plllyers did not talce a",- ert I\.i. So far, the centers have yards, with .Murrier carrying the maL. C. Wiliia.l:; kicked o lt to 
v \t1tage of their openings and npt beel1 n.ctive ~l1ough behinq ball. WilliRms then kiekt'd short, 
were often boxed by tLeir inter- tho !ill.J to COlllpC~S!lto for the nd- Kinney fltllin:,:- 011 the b:[11 on 
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COMI'RI!H (; be ready at the next game to let ~ 1----·· I 
T::,;.~::~_~~R:;O~:,:. ~,~~;~~:mknow 'h" , we", be! life n' s Fall S tll les 

Eleventh Year II J 
Coach Knipe" stat ment of th" 

J:JI"" t t t h . 1 f I) k IN L RIVALBTl READY·TO·WEAR CLOTHING. 
R J B rea mcn e rccelve( rom ra c I • 

. . AN IS1'ER . . t d' 1 L onr ready-to·wear clothmg possesses a R. A. 'om: 
A. G. R,nlUY nlvcrslly ycs er ay IS very moe'j d' . I' . d"1 I' h 

I I d If D k U . Istmct, p easing m I Vlt ua Ity, t at 
I." " ,,,, erat~ y oue lC: • ra 'e 111- m3.kes it speciafly appreciated by men of 

'" J . 1 .ughn, Jr. J. F. Kunz verslt)· ever stops to wonder wll)' .. 
J'. ,·, I.t Mt lain C. A. Dykmtl I' d d til . cntlcal taste. Many of the patterns shown 

jI H S10R(;K 

Mary A. Wilson Ltil. Kemm .. er S lC IS regar e as an OU a IV ))' '; .. . . 
Ella B. P~rson. J.ennielAli ••• ux tl II f I h I I II are exclUSIVe to us tn this cIty. The 

R B le co e~cs () owa, s e HtS on \' ... . 
H. M. Pratt . . Hunt t . ]' th tt f' ' :1 euttmg IS done III accordance with our own 
R . M. And.rson L. H . Mitchdl 0 conSI( er e ue y, un <:Lll'spln . . . 

. A. Newman E. . By".ter f . U· d' .. ' . f .• I Ideas of the correct makmg of cloth1l1g. 
R. C. Williamton 0 preJu Ice an passIOn fl .anl t!s.· IIr M ' S' . hI b1 k d f . d h . 

d · h hi " A D k 1 11 en s tlIts, 111 ue, ac an ancy mlxe c eVlotl\ 
D" ." .. ,ol F.Jh" ,. e In cr at etlcs. ra c p nY'

1 
d bl k h'b I d"dl '1 d $ $ "f 1 d I f an ac t 1 ets, sp en I y tal ore , 7.5 0 to 22.5 0 • w. P. MtCull1, Colle,e of Law. er III l1111 01'01 nSS:1t1 te tIe 1'(; - • • ~ 

C. V. Page, ollege of Homeopuhic Medicine. f hi" 11 ( ) I , Essex and Chesterfield Overcoats III popular. shades, all 

MANA(;ERS 
- -- eree 0 t e urlnne gaml', ct · . h h1 . h 1d d f 11 b II k' I" f 'lk 

b d h 1) k 
T··· Wit at etlc S ou ers an t1 e S 'Irts, IlllOg 0 Sl or 

o er 5, an t e ra ' e L.111Verslt)' . 
F. '. Drake H. E. Spangler 
F. C. M utchen E. C. Hull 

d 
. 1'1 I serge, collars velvet or plam, $ro.oo to $25· 00. tJ£ t/f' 

stu cnts to a man were ~u 11 ant. 
They con1d scarce restrain their I 
happiness on their way hOl11c af· ~B L 0 0 M & MAY E R 

Per term . . .. $i I.OO t th d d tl 
Pcr yeu, if paid before January I ~.oo er e game an rc~aree Ie .- _~aRl.~ 

Terms o( SubKription 

Per ym, ifpaid after J anuary I . 2.50 ruffian, who knocked Lane tn tbe 
I)er month . 40 f· 1 I 
Sin,1e Copy . :05 ground by a blow mm behlnc , ll~~~~~!Xi~~@IX~~N 
------------- in the light of a popular hero. I m~~ 
om e "iul Mil .. 8< Moultun, t:l) E. low. AYe. Iowo could scarcely lle li eve that ' 

The Big ever busy store. 
THI DAILY IOWA" will be sent to .11 old .ub- this spirit existed at Drake but 

scriben of The idette.Reporter and S. U. I. the torie: unblushingly told by 
Quill until ordtrcd SlOpped and .... ara, .. paid. 

Copi .. (or sale and lubstription. taken at the her students to say nothing of 
Arcade Book tort. olltsiders, confirn it and the con· 

Addre • all coummunications to 

'l'IfE DAILY IOWA 
IOWA ' ITY, IOWA 

duct of the college yesterday, 
made it too patent fOJ' th e blind
est to remain uneonviJlced of l 

The satisfactory store. 

SILKS, DRESS GOODS, CLOAKS, FURS, MILLJ-

NERY, UNDERWEAR, HOSIERY-·CARPETS, CUR-

TAINS, ETC·, ETC. 

The Iml Ibtrr if {l1Id Il'f till 1 u tl fll' j good. All'licQl 'cn n rde at I G\\3 City I~tlo(jffire Drake's attitude in athletics. 01" 1 
(or entry •• I<cond clau mail mmer. Knipe hits thc nail squarely on 

the head when he says that Drake's I SKIRTS MADE 1'0 ORDER I ~ ~~ 
One thousand root rs are with 1 f II I 

COl1( UC~ comes rom a co e~e and maqe to fit perfectly-every new 
the Nebraska team at Minnesota "sll/Ienng from a lack of what IS STYLE-
today. Compare that with the mnnlr and fair and sporsman- . No. 110, It1and 114 Clinton St. II 
two hundred Iowa students who !ltke. ' ~~~II~I 
were in D s Moines yesterday. I Drake's spirit is the kind of If . , . .. -

I thing' that mobs umpircs at pro· 
What kind of support are we fessional baseball games. It was 

giving the tcanl? Anyone pres- restrained yesterday from overt 
ent at the game yesterday or at act but unless the spirit of "muck· 
the previous one with Norm~l can erism" in the college on the hill 
tell you that we are not support- at Des Moines is removed by a 
ing it at all. The lack of rooting , thorough clean ing

l 
a revival that 

and rooters at both of these games I shall make her be born again in 
is a disgrace to the student body . . her attitude in inter.collegiate 
When things are looking bad and matters, it will speedily break out 
our opponents are tearin~ liS up again in even more disgraceful 
we stand as quiet and still as a fashion. 
graveyard. This is just the time 
that, instead of an omnious silence 
which to the team seems like 

~pec.al i-iotlces. 

Good banjo for Sale. address 
reproach, we should rise up with 30 3 S. Capital Street. 4t eod 

. shouts of encouragement. For, . . 
the men to know that everyone I . Come an? see the correct thlllgs 

M. D. 
NfERCHANT TAILOR 

Makes 

Trousers fron1 

Suits and Overcoats from 

$12 to $50 

. m men's wmter shoes. 
from the Prexle to the humblest MORUAN'& DENTON. (16 WASHINGTON ST. 

Ladies Tailoring a 
Specialty. 

Freshie are behind them does 
them no end of good and adds 
much to that 1lpirit and con fidence 
which take the ball over the op
ponent's goal. 'The team can't 
keep our goal line uncrossed 
alone. Ah e lthusiastic crowd of 
rooters together with a strong 
team is what wins games. 

Let the student bod y do their 
part. Get into the game on the 
bleechers with S(,)me spirit. Here 

Iowa fobs at A. M. Greer's. 

Iowa pins at A. M. Greer's. 

Lo T-A pair of white gloves at 
the Athletic Park I Saturday. 
Finder please leave same at the 
Daily Iowan office. 

Our advertisers are notified that 
the copy for the change of adver
tisements must be at our office at 
123 Iowa Ave., before six p. m. 
the day previous to the date of 

Only One Dollar Per Month 
and Your Clothes Will Always 
Be Cleaned and Well Pressed 
and Your Shoes Shined. 

Clothe. prompdy delivered by Parcel Delivery, 

SAM TANNER'S Panitorium. 
w~ have had two games and not a FOUR DOORS EAST m' POST OFFICII 
single mass meetinO' or any at- Some of the new songs at A. .... _____________________ ... ~';! 

change. 

~ M. Greer's are: "] uliet," "The ,,..,,---
tempt to form a rooters' club. Turkey and the Turk," "Fortutre 
The athletic union managership Telling Man l " "Little Darkiiii= ~ 

;:::~~;.;:.:;:?i:~~c~~:~ ::~;s~;~;~ N~>thN~~~~e~~~ ~~ ~ ~illf:;;'~~ 
of patriotism, especially to the Policy with McDonald & Murphy . . ~IHI3 h . .... v •. ~ Phonc 107 
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Thl5mith Pnmier 
1lRewriter 

15 a Headligbl' 
TIIlT PlAID 
(LEAR THE 

PATH TO 
BUSINESS 

•• KM POll Q1ilUGfiUI 

Th..! J-ith ~i ... 
'--- TYPlWI'lhr c.. ... - .. 
No. ) 15 Clark St., Chicago. Ill s. 

ooe~~c •• t~Da~g~ec0*g*~DQ0w 
v • 

~ CAl\T DY ~ D D 
• 4 
D • 
:i: made while yO :'t (wait g 
!~ AT Til F. 1::-

~ Palace of Sweets; : i ! ~:~~~TaTp~un~J!~s~I~~,~~~~: ! 
• The richest in the land and in reach ... 
: of every body's pocket-book. : 
~l) Mnfllljnclllrcd fXr/IIJit!e(v b). '. 

i JOHN REICHARDT i 
: ••• * ••• * ••••• ~ •• ~~ ••• * •• : 

A Notorious 
Place 

UNIVERSITY GOLF. l/JOI!B', ••• ~I(lGI!!IHI.(li';· II!. ql) ••• *I)~I$I~(}t!lf'';.I;I •••• !II •••••••••• !Il •• ¢. 
I!I !II . ~ 

Permanent University Golf Club to be i The Men All S ~,.~.: 
drganized Soon- Game Mon- ~, ay , 

£ 6
1 
.... day al:d Tuesday. ". 

Next Monday and Tuesday g Ir you want a good shoe go to Morgan & Denton's, and most or them do. % 
~) Have you seen the new extension sole shoes [-the new double deckers-- $ there \\ ill be n match gallic of r.. l:t Ii stitched heels, rope stitch and cross stitch. Nothing but the best stock 1') golf between the university, re- . 
/'l goes into these fine shoes. Now sir, if you want a right smart pair of " 

~rc c:ented by a team ot six and a ~ !If 
•.• icked team of six from the Iowa ~ shoes f(lr the coming season we have just the styles to please you. Come ; 

C· I) and see. ... 

I lty G llf Club. 'l'he match prom- l!l ;:; 
ises to b~ "ery close and excit ing 101 ~ I as some of the best pLtyers in the ~ 1') 

I city are on each side, and the city ~ It 
I •. f h III ill team IS gomg' t) put ort ever)' ~'! .. 

a Q effort to kecp their younger op- (; $ 
ponents from carrying off the i';l- I~ 
~"onors. ~ ~ 

~!' ~ The links ar..! rapidly getting !; (,! 

into good Londition, especially the ~ ... 
fair greens, and, the putting- it! ~ 
greens, with the exceptiun of onl! :; g 
or two holes, are better than they I) !It 
have been at any time this season. ~ 1. 
The record on the course has hecn :" lit 

,of n 
lowered this summer to 37 for 9 g ~ 
holes and 79 for 18 holes and is lit ~ 
held by Prof. H. E. Gordon, who g ~ 
wi:1 be one of the play(:rs repre- ~ t!. 

senting the city team. Eighteen?- ~. 
holes will be played (match play) ,., M 0 R G A N & DEN TON 
and the side winning the greatest I ~ g 
number of holes wins the m atch. i g The Shoen ~ 
The teams are very even I y match- ~ Q 

~ . 
eel and some very Ivw scores can •• I\:l!fl'l.\!!l/I.$II! •• *I!!*~l(H!H!llt<l\iI!H!l¢(l.*.l!if,l ••• I!I¢Q;:_(HII¢ii!Qe.(:(. •••• lIB" 
be cxpected. Thc following play- I 

ers will take part: I .~m~~~~~~~~~EGi~~~~~~~~~~~~(lil 
Varsity Iowa City 

Arthur Gordon Preston Coast 
R. H. Finkbinc H. E. Gordon 
E. C. Hull C W. Eastman 
J. G. Berryhill O. H . Carpenter I 
Guy E. 'rhode G. T. Flom I 
Edwin Carpenter G·. L. Cady • 

'fhis match is only the forerun- I • 
ner of several which will follow ~ ~ 
in the near future anti was got- :0; ' . 

ten up simply to find out what 
material there is in the uni versi ty 
for the permanent organization of 
n regular university golf club. 
Several of the nearby cities have 
good clubs and have signified 

Opening Sale 
of UNDER WEAR AND HOSIERY 
for LAIDES, MEN AND CHILDREN, 
HOUSE FURNISHINGS, NOTIONS, 
DRESS GOODS, SILKS, CLOAKS, 
arid COLLARETTES. All now on sale. 

H. A. STRUB e! co. 
The Clinton Street 
Smoke House 

- • • u·:u:.fl.:&!:.t!:l!:i!~~:u:i!:u:u:.f!!.l!:.u:u.:.u:u~:u:.u:u;u~ 

I 
their willingness to play a good 7T .. "U;U;U~;u;u~~~~;n:t\:t\;Uit\fu;\\!t\:u;n;n~ team from this city - and a little _________________________ _ 

N OTO RIO us because Clapp 
handles the best line of 

CIGARS, 'TOBACCO nlld 

SMOKERS' AR'TICLES 10 

IOWA CITY.. . 

I Sporting Evellt l Bulletined Daily 

AND 

Hair Tonic 
Guaranteed 

=FOR SALE BY= 

Smitl, & Epert 
Lee Whillalcer 

Par S01lS & Sc }'1Ieider 

later- possibly some tea 111 matches 
can be arranged. C. A. Murphy's Livery 

Special Notlces. Leave Orders for the Tal(y-h(j. 
Visit Bloom & Mayer's Tailor 

department. 

We are sole agents for Haak 's 
monigram. Parsons & Sch-

Finest crurnouts in Jow" Cit)l. Horses Boarded. 
Open Day and Night. Telephone No. 67, both lines. 

I I4 Washington Street. 
neider. 7tf --------------------------

Townsend's Elite Stud:o. PAR SON S & S TO U E FER 
. "Artist Proof" is the name of 

the picture which attracted 
marked attentioh at the national 
photographers' convention. 'rhey 
are without parallel in art photog
rapllY. We buy an exclusive line 
of card mounts which apeak for 
themselves, and our work is met-

6, 8 and 10 South Dubuque Smct, 

Footballs and Football supplies, 
Pocket Knives, and a full line of 

Hardware, Bicycles and Sporting Goods. 
Keys filed-can duplicate any key 
on earth. 

ropolitan in character. You can _________________________ _ 

get a dozen wpll finished, IIp-to
date photographs for a little mClfe 
than yOll pay for cheap, pOOl' ones 
We invite you to call and see art 
in modern peotography. ~tudio, 
226 SOllth Clinton street. 

Our stock of Pipes is the best 
in the world, all prices - cheap. 
H. J. Wieneke. 

Peoples' Steam Laundry 
Corner Iowa Ave. and Linn St. 

Goods called for and delivered. Telephone Nttmbtr 85. 

A. T. CALKINS. 

the best horses, best line of runabouts and stan-
In the Pen Art Department at 

Irish's University Business Col
lege, Numher 119 Clinton St, the 

.. -----------.. public can have Fancy Lettering . hopes in the city . 

St. James Hotel 
B.:ST $2.00 PER DAY HOU8~: . 

IN low A CITY 

W, H. SWAFFOlllJ, PROI'RIF.l'OR 

done, Pen Drawings made, Reso
lutions, Memorials, and Visiting 
Cards written, Diploma Letter
i.ng n specialty. Telephone 593. 

It will pay yOll to have gar-
ments made at J. Slavnta's. 3t5 

Foster, Thompson e Graham " 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. 



GUILTY! 
of running a grocery store a nd of sell

ing the bflf, dClmnf and mo t who/f

um" staple and tilOcy 

GROCERIES 
that can be found upon the mlr t. 

"Sqllt1rt" dealings in all thin ~s is 
our policy. We have two De
livery Wagons ' and can assure you 
prompt ervice to all parts of the city. 

Barth Bros. 

Iowa 6; Drake 5. 

C.,.,lrt,,uJ I".m Pill' I, 

Kinney on Drake's 35 yard line. 
Drake's end run on Iowa's right 
with pell back, was broken up for 
repeated losse by Weiland, Hol
lenbeck and Buckley, and another 
queer play with the ends back on 
line with the quarter, was also 
punctu red for loss. Bacon fell 
back on plain back smashing on 

I ta(' kles and close end runs. He 
I to k h' team to Towa's 40 yard 
! 1 Ill! and then lost the ball on his 
i o •. n fOli . 

~ A fl) j'lg ena interference play, 
~ with T rrill cartying the baJJ, 

I n .tted Iowa 30 yards. Willt'arns 
put Bacon out of the interference 
when hc seemed about to tackle 

I the style of our firm, yl\~'1J find us ~ t Ie runner, but Young and Clark 
Ilt 11 5 E. ollege Slre-t. I caught 'rcrtill before he was with-

in 20 yards of the goal. ':I.'en-ill 
was hurt hy the tackle, and aftcr 
bravely trying to continue in the 

Fine Stationery 

Waterman Ideal 

Fountain Pens 

B est Dollar 

Fountain Pens 

Te x t Books for 
all Department~ 

At 
LEE & HAR//,A'l' 

Pioneer Bookstore 

g line, was taken to the sidelincs 
artd \7ilkins substituted for him. 
A wthcr wide end run was tried 
o I the left, but Weiland ran too 
tar back and kept too close to his 
interference to make a gain. On 
the next play Williams took the I ball back 20 yards to hold it. The 
move resultcd in no good, for 
Weiland could not make more than 
a yard each time in two trials ofT 
left ends, and on the next down 
the ball went to the Christians. 
T wo plays for losses made Bacon 
kick 40 yards to Williams, who re
turned to the center of the field. 

I The game ended with the ball 
, in J owa's possession on her 45 
ya 'd line. 

The line-up: 
Drake. 

FRED L. STEVENS 
LAWYER 

O~FICE IN CRESCENT BLOCK; ROOM 5, :tND FLOO. 
NOTARY PUBLIC TEJ.EPIJ ONE 2460 

DRS. NEWBF.RRY & BYWATER 

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT. 
Spectacles Accurately Adjusted. 

Office hours-9 to l:t a. m.! :t to 5 p. m. 
Telephone No. 46. 

Office 8 Clinton St. Iowa City, Iowa. 

DR. WHITEIS 
PHYSICIAN AND SU RGEON 

Diseases of the eye, ear, nose, throat and chest. 
Office over los. Barborka'sjewelry store. :tl S. 
Dubuque Street. Hours 9 to 10 •. m. and z to 
5 p. m. Telephone- Office, 137 i residence 345· 

PI 

PROF. W. BERRYHILL 

Iowa 2nd. 14; Drake 2nd, O. 
The game between the second 

teams of Drake and lowa began 
on Iowa field at three o'dock this 
afternoon. The Iowa scrtlbs 
scored about the middle of the 
first half after working Drake's 
tackles and ends for good gain!!. 
Coul thard was the best gainer for 
Iowa and made the touchdowo. 
Macy kicked goal. In the second 
half, Coul thard made a 55 yard 
run around Smith for a touch
down . Macy kicked goal. To
wards the end of the game, Cas
ter, of Drake, made a safety after 
a long punt by Macy to Drake's 
5 yard line. Final score, Iowa 
scrubs 14i Drake scrubs o. 
D' 1 t Bl k TEACHER VIOLIN, MANDOLIN AND GU ITAR 

unng a ong pun, oc er, MUlie Furnllhed ror Soci.l Rnlenalnmenlland D.nceo. 
captain of the Drake teani, ,fell on 213 CHURCH ST. PHONE 76 
his arm and broke it. No player _____________ _ 
was within three yards of him at 
the tim e. 

The line-up: 
Iowa Drake 
Maresh L. E. Larson 
Fordyce L. T. Stevenson 
Chesley L. G. A. Burrows 
Strong C. Therbert 
Roth R. G. Orebaugh 
Clearman R. T. E. Burrows 
Coulthud R. E . Sm ith 
Brown L. H. Ris 'er 
Metzner R. H. Maine 
Macy (C) F. B. Caster 
Griffith Q. B. (C) Blocker 

Referee - Ochiltree. Umpire 
Watters. Lcngth of halves, 25 
mJl1utes. 

Pianos tor rent at A. M. Greer's 

CHARLES M. DUTCHER 
WALTER M. DAVIS 

LAWYERS 

105 ~ S. Clinton Street, 
Iowa City, - - - Iowa. 

THE CAPITAL CITY COMMERCIAL 
COLLEGE 

Offers modern, comprehensive courses of study in 
bookeeping, shorthand, ty!",wriring, penmanship, 
english, and civil service work. The best of in
s ruction in all departments. Tuition rates reason
able. A large, carefully selected faculty. 

A handsome catalogue giving full information 
regarding .11, departments of wLrk may be secured 
by addressing the 

C,UITAL C,TY COMMUCIAL COLLEGI 
Dn MOINES, IOWA 

AUT U M N DIS P LA Y OF 

Fashionable Iowa. 
"'.Herbert 

Fraternity M'g'rs. Hollenbeck 
Bates CIt h · J Graeser, I 0 1 n g 

L. T. I Stewart I . 
L. E. 

All and every style as it 

should be. tJI' tJI' II' 
We lla ve the most attrac-

----- A N 0--'-- / ~iberts L. G. Pcll ============ Stewards Berry C. Hazelwood I 
Smith R. G. Boyer 
Burrier R. T. Reese I 

I t W oIl P y Watters R. E. Kinney 
1 ay OU Weiland L. H. Young 

Terrill, I I 
Wilkins \ R. H. Clarke 

R ummelhart Bros. ' Bubkley F. B. { ~~:~~~;!, I to $24 .. 

or BOARDING CLUBS 

--To Call on--

tive assortment we have ever 

shown. tJI' tJI' II' . 

Suits $10 to $24 

Overcoats $8.50 

S J D h 'Ph . I Williams Q. B. Bacon I 
' 30 

Ollt 1 U 11 Jne. one 10ol , Length of halves- 30 ~i~utes. C 0 AS T & SON AMER[CAJH~LOTH[ERS 
.' .• ,~.iOH!Hld· <.l .. H,t(.:r ~~II:!Y( . !)l1!(I;:;l/IO~: I Refe~ee-Fred Ha~ner, Ch Icago. I 
~ ,. . t UmpIre- C. H. Rhrnehnl't, of De- ~""'" ~..!li!Sl!SlIIr~~~ 
g 1 epa I r 1 n g ~ I troit. Linesmen - Warner and $ Students, Professional Men and Business Men I 
g h oe S hop III Strong. Time keepers - Max I And mony others like to .ppelt well dreaod. The impress!on is .broad th.t Tailor-Made Suilt I 
~ ~ I Mayer and Monilaw. Score - are an ex!"'n iv( lu(ury. This i$ a mimk" J.>a. Slav,ta will provo to you If you c.1I at hi. 
"I f'"rs~-d:w.; ,.-,)rk and • Iowa 6, Drake 5. Touchdown - shop, 105 S. Clinton Slre"t, rI"t the truth is. Ihey a," rcal econ·," y. They wear 10 much Z mate ,I. • : Watters. Goal from touchdown longer, hold their shape as long 3S they lolSt, nnd "" a c_nmne Slur.:, of prid~ and plensUTe to 
n - J I!! their owner. 
$ ~ - Watters. Goal from field -I ~ 
(! Look up the yellow ~ Bacon. ~ ~ 
~ . ~ I' J () sign No.8. "'I 
~; (, Mr F rrel, '02, is pledg-ed to I 
.") Nor·!J Chn :un !It.-Nonh of POIf effice. i Philomathh. \ 
; Joseph Fr. Spevachek. ' I I 
.• i' l Bert Eng' e, L '01, is visiting is 
lI) · N~~(;.;~~r.".~l)~i"*~l'llt~Cll!! .. ·H¥ visiting at the Sigma Nu house 

Smoke 
"M & G" 

t '.)day. I ~ 
-----------------------------~i --------~--i 

at~f~~t ~e~rae;~~ear and Hats l r~U_· _N_I_VERSITY BOOK STORE 
,- CL'RNY & LOUIS ----~---~ FOR S \!..E: -32 Volumes Amer- ---- L', 

ican Cyc oped ia. Tnquire of Miss All C 11 
Louisa 'fh{)rnberry, 411 N. Dub. 0 ege i 14t4 I 

Text Book.s, 
and Supplieso 

Note Books 

Five Cent 
Cigar 

I The finest assortment of all 
gr.Ldes of cigars, from a penny 
ea .11 to sec each at Wieneke's 

Waterman Fountain Pens, Ink and Stationery_ 
.. ... bWH.,. __ • 

Arcade. 
Tbot. Canon. Pres. Wm. A. Fry, Cash.er 1-------
J. C. eoch",n, v. Pro:.. G~o. F. Falk, Asst. Cash. 

Johx:son County Savings Bank F. '1'. RREENE, D. D. S., M. D'

I 
lo.ws CitJ'.I. . C.~ltal '12$.000. 8urplua .... 000 llY. ' T1f:T 
D,,~cto_Th ... l:. Canon, I!d. TIJJer, M. J. . . 
Moon, E. F. Bowman, C. F. Lovtlace, J. C. o'"ca: A {..} . t,' d 
C6i:hran, Max Mayer, Sam'l Slurl'll'U, S. P. 011-. I~"W(\ ,,,~ .. ', Y 'A'-ING PANIC 'HONI 101 I es 1 nsslgnmen rCtelVe every two weeks. 
Humphr!y.. • ItClu' J :~- 1i :30 to n; I to 5. .1 C.\NDH:S FRO~I 20 CKN" 1'0 60 C~.!\'I'Y P ICR rOll ll . 

Lowney'~ Chocolates 
BOA Bons and 

II. F. Blnn. 
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